What To Wear
To An Interview

Men

Yes
- Tailored suit (gray, navy, brown)
- Polished shoes
- Clean/shaved look
- Briefcase or portfolio
- Long sleeved, white dress shirt
- Clean hands/nails
- Watch

No
- Loud tie, socks or shirts
- Wrinkled shirt
- Too much cologne
- Piercings (ear, nose, etc.)
- Boots
- Cigarette breath
- Excessive jewelry
- Hats of any kind
- Sports coat and slacks

Women

Yes
- Tailored skirt or pant suit (gray, navy, black, tasteful, muted colors)
- Clean, short nails
- Small purse
- Portfolio or briefcase
- Blouse under jacket
- Light makeup
- hair away from face
- Closed-toe shoes, flats or low heels
- Watch

No
- Short, tight skirts
- Low cut shirts showing cleavage
- Long, ankle length skirts
- Too much jewelry/accessories
- Turtleneck shirts/sweaters
- Cigarette breath
- Too much perfume
- Big hair
- High heels/boots, open toe/back shoes
- Excessive body piercing